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Responseto F. R. Hainsworth
RICHARD S. MILLER i

Hainsworth's (1986) calculations for the relative
hummingbirds,throughout the size range from 2 to
ratesof net energygain for hummingbirdsperching 20 g, will perch to feed if a perch is available, but
or hoveringat a food sourcein relationto distance will hover to feed otherwise.
The importantpoint of my article (Miller 1985)was
from a central-placeforaging perch suggestan interestingexperimentthat might moredirectlyvalidate that the floral architectureof the plant, by not proor falsify the optimal foraging model basedon en- viding a perch, forces the hummingbird to hover,

ergetics.However,the valuesfor thesecalculations regardlessof the relative costsor benefits of the two
are based on measurements of the metabolism of

feeding modes. To investigate and understand the
forces of natural selection that produce co-evolved
ment (Hainsworth and Wolf 1978, Wolf and Hains- systems,such as the mutual interactions between
worth 1983).This raisesthe questionof how closely hummingbirdsand the "hummingbird flowers" they
the valuesrepresentthe ratesof net energygain of pollinate (Grant and Grant 1968), it might be instruchummingbirdsthat foragein naturalenvironments, tive to considerthe questionfrom the perspectiveof
where birdsexperiencediurnal temperaturefluctua- the plants,not just the hummingbirds,and to undertions, where daily changesin body mass occur in stand the extent to which the plants might dictate
relationto food intake and activity,and where flight hummingbird foraging strategies.In this sense, opdistancesfrom perch to food sourcecan be highly timal foraging theory can be a useful guide in the
variable (cf. Carpenteret al. 1983, Gassand Suther- development of testable hypotheses.However, the

hummingbirdsin a constant,laboratoryenviron-

land 1985,Patonand Carpenter1985).Theseand oth- fact that environmental constraints, such as floral arer possibleenvironmental
variablesare not included chitecture,might force the animal to use a foraging
in Hainsworth's

calculations.

When the round-trip distancefrom perch to food

mode that is not necessarilyoptimal in terms of rate
of net energy gain should not be ignored.

source is reduced from 20 m, at which there is no

significantadvantageto eithermodeof feeding,to a
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distanceof 4 m (2 m from perch to food source),the

advantageof hoveringover perchingin rate of net
energygain is only 0.47 J, or 2.3%.Can a hummingbird subjectto the variablesof a natural environment
detect a 2.3% difference in rate of net energy gain

during its daily foragingactivities?
Indirect evidence (Miller 1985) suggeststhat hum-

mingbirds
wouldnotchangetheirfeedingmodefrom
perchingat long round-tripdistancesto hoveringat
short distancesfrom perch to food source. Hains-
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